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Theta Kappa Psi Fraternity 

Constructing New House 
By FRANK BROW~ 

Dr. J. Harold Harrison, Presi-
dent of Theta Kappa Psi Frater-
nity House, Inc., on Friday, 
:March 17, announced thatthe 
contract for construction of the 
new chap'~r house of the :Medi -
cal College of Georgia chapter 
of Theta Kappa Psi had been a-
warded to H. W. Crowe and Co. 
The new club house with central 
air-conditioning and heating will 
proyide living quarters .for six-
teen men, a large living room, 
storage areas, conveniences 
and a kitchen. · There will be an 
adjoining swimming pool with 
cabana, picnic area, . and park-
ing facilitie s . Future plans call 
for a tennis court and an alumni 
guest house. The new chapter 
house is under construction on 
Wrightsboro Road across the 
street ·from the package store 
near the Forest Hill Drive-In 
Theatre . Completion of con-
s truction a nd o cc up an c y is 
s cheduled for September , 1966. 

The e ntire cos t of this facility 
will exceed $125, 000 and is be-
ing comp lete ly financed by the 

Theta Kappa Psi Alumni Asso-
ciation. The Chapter house will 
be a tribute to the confidence 
the alumni have in the present 
and future members. 

Theta Kappa Psi is the oldest 
and largest medical fraternity 
in Georgia. About one-fourth 
of the 2200 medical doctors now 
practicing in the State of Geor-
gia are alumni of Theta Kappa 
Psi. Theta came to Augusta in 
1924 through Dr. William J. 
Huson, a member of the Rho 
Chapter at Emory. This is the 
Gamma Kapp.a chapter and it 
first set up operation in a rented 
house. The chapter was soon 
able to purchase the house which 
was located at 1310 Fifteenth 

not to move. :Money was raised 
and a mortage of $10,. 000 was 
assumed, In 1960 it .. was learn-
ed that the house was to be con-
'demned by Urban Renewal. 
Deciding to keep going, the 
chapter hung on. However, the 
last function held in the o l d 
house was in November of 1963. 
Plans were made for building a 
new house. Lawyers were con -
sulted arid a certified public ac-· 
countant was retained to keer 
proper records and make in -
come tax information for de -
ductions available to contribut-
ing alumni. Real estate was 
surveyed and Architects con -
sultec;l. · 

One Theta alumnus · who had 
Street. ~y, renting out rooms promised that there would al-
selling meals, and c~reful man - ways be - as long as it was 
agement the chapter prospered. needed - a Theta.House in Au-
Then some thought the house gusta, was shocked. When an 
needed improvement. The house active member asked him for a 
was sold back to the original $10, 000 -contribution, he was 
owners and the equity derived shocked a bit more. ' 
from the sale used to help with From this beginning other 
remodeling. In. 1948 after con - Alumni were cont?-ct~d and .con-. 
sultation with alumni it was de- tributions were rapidly collect- ' 
cided to buy the house again and . ed. Active members did not 

handle these funds, they did 
make numerous trips throughout 
Georgia, Alabama, South Caro-
lina, North Carolina and Florida 
to raise the funds. · Today the 
average contribution has been. 
approximately $550. The fund 
raising campaign supplemented 
the Rush program of 1965. 
Through this and other alumni 
help and enthusiasm. Theta 
pledged thirteen Freshmen now 
at :MCG. This brings the total 
membership of · the present ac-
tive chapter to 30 members. 

Theta actives told the CADAVER 
that they were indebted to the 
Alumni Association, its officers> 
and the contributors who all 
have made. this new Theta house 
possible. The chapter feels 
that it is their duty and obliga-
tion to do and encourage worth-
while things . Some of these are 
being of service to the :Medical 
College and a strong sense of 
fiscal responsibility. Ways will 
be sought to improve·the value 
of four years spent here and .re-
tain values with those who have 
graduated. 
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. . . A N. N Q LJ NC EM f N TS 1, 1966; the interim and payout 
rates for all new AMA-ERF 

The new officers for SAMA Education and Research Found - loans will become 63 and 73 
haye been selected. They are 
as follows: President, William 
M. Scott ; Vice President, Robert 
0. Raulston; Secretary, Fred 
Youngblood; Treasurer, Edward 
W. Brewster, Jr. 

ation and the banks participating respectively. This increase in 
in its Loan Guarantee Program rates, the first which has oc -
stipulates that the interim in- curred since the program began 
terest rate shall be one per- in March 1962, will not be retro-
_centage point greater than the active and will not affect either 
prime rate_ and the payout rate the interim or payout rates pro".' 
shall. be two percentage points vided for in interim notes re-

~.JHE CADAVER 

***,~***'~ 

At the March 15, 1966 meeting greater than the prime rate. ceived by the banks prior to 
of the Alpha Kappa Fraternity . . Consequently, beginning April April l, 1966. 
t~ follow~gwere~~alledas ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ri 
new officers for t he coming 
year: 
Pres ident , Bill Brooks; Vice 

P r e sid e nt, Selwyn Hartley; 
Treasurer, Jimmy Judy; Cor-

MIDWAY 81rbir · Shop 
1807 Central Avenue 

4 MASTER BARBERS 
Open 9:00 A. M. - 'r10C) r. ~ 
WE HAVE FA.VORITE- TONICS 

AND SHAVING NEEDS 

r esponding Secretary, Hugh ~55555=:::::5::;;;5;:::=:=============!-+I 
Hodges, Recording Secretary, 

GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUCiS, INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street Phone PA 2-6811 
AT THF. UNTVF.R~ITY . 

Ron Roper; Marshal, Demirney 
Brown; Warden, Paul Storey; 
Chaplain, J. Y. Jones; Histor-
ian, Bill Holsenback; Executive 
Committee, Bill Tumlin, Jimmy 
S¢vey andRonaW&ephens . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*** * *>:~** 

The Federal Reserve Board's 
action to raise the bank discount 
rate several months ago, has 
been followed by a change in the 
"prime interest rate. " The 
prime rate, that which lending 
ban~s apply to large, short-term 
well secured loans, has now in-
creased from 4!3 to 53. 

The agreement between the 
American Medical Associatior 

TIP TOP 
GRILL 

2596 Central Ave. 

"WHERE FRIENDS 
MEET" 

HAVE A TEXACO CARD? 

take it to 

l A. 
TH:OMPSON'S 

REN°T AND SAVE 

AUGUSTA 
·RENTAL 

COMPANY 
"We rei:tt most ev!rything" 

2569 Central Avenue 
Phone )36-4606 

PERKINS 
Barher Shop 

"FOR A TRIM TRIM" 

NEXT DOOR TO MEDICAL 
ARTS BUILDING 

37 YEARS EXPERIENCP 

iNI ER'EST PAID 
ON· SAVINGS 

• £t !!lane's 
me.n's wear 

DANIEL VILLAGE 
AUGUSTA. GEORGiA 

LUIGI'S 
ITALIAN 

VILLAGE 
590 BROAD ST •. 

10% Discount 
To Medical Students 

HOURS: 
8:30 A.M .• 5:30 P .M. 

MON., TUES., <1nd THU~S. 

8:30 A.M. - 6:-00 
FRl[)AY 

8:30 A.M .•• 12:00 MOOH 
SATURDAY 

CLOSED WEDNESDAY 

The -CADAVER is pub-
lished at .infrequent inter-
vals at The Medical Col-
lege of Georgia and dis-
tributed to students and 
staff. ·Cont rib u ti on s 
should be addressed -to 
the editor·; names will be 
withheld on request. 
Editor: Phillip Macon 

Assoc. Editor: Nancy Edwards 

Junior Editor: Mike Merren II 

Joke Editor ? ? ? 

Faculty Advisors : 

R. B. Greenblatt, M.D. 

W. G. Rice, M.D. 

Student Contributors: 

Frank Brown 
Bill Scott 
Glen Williams 
Gilbert Maulsby 
Marsh Frog Melvin 
Bed Pan Ann ie 

Murphy 8t Son 
Drugs 

1551 Gwinnett St. 

Phone 722-6426 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

ASK ABOUT 
O.UR LOW COST 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS 

TEXACO ~1'e.. R~!'!}~AN~~ N~/~O~O~~ TA r AuGUSTA,GEORGIA. 
1296_ BROAD HREET 

for SERVICE 
Corner 15th Street 

and Gwinnett 
"-LONGEST BANKING HO.URS" 
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Letter To The Editor only time I ever s een a fox a a nd an active teacher both today 

running third). and ten year s from now . That's 
Dear Mr. Editor: mention . Medical equipment, There are those who say why I am in the dumps about 

Sure was glad to see so much regular books and you name it. medical students should b e SAMA a worrying about parties. 
'interest in them SAMA elections. Anyway SAMA might well look only interested in the books, So folks - go to it - but put the 
Eve n understand ole Gilbert into reducing the cost of medi- the CBCs and the data. They inte r est and rn.oney on things 
Maulsby · got a iittle bot under cal books. Hit is done with life s<ly medical students shouldn't (See LETTERS, page 4) 
the collar. Well good, but as I insurence. Why not other things? fool with other things like their 1--------- ----
·told maw - if hit don't s eem Second if SAMA really got in- education. Well first off lot of 
tbem e lections was more about · terested it could set up several folks work - and comes here to 
fus than $Od . -Gues ~ all eleot.. professorships. Along these learning. The taxes they paid 
ions is kind of no thing more lines if the local SAMA got into indirectly and then they pay out · 
tha n popularity contests. , but action it could make so.me real right for schooling. Hit ain't 
does gripe me off to se~ wh.at c)1a nges for the better benefit · wrong for the customer to say 
was talk~d ;:i.bout. J just goiµg ot the lone student and of MC what he wants fer his money. 
to throw rµ y two cp1mklil in G. Just the other day I heared Two, who knows more about 
c a.us:i.n µob0,py elE;e dun want about the students at McGill. being a medical student than a 
to , Th~y·got so fed up (McGill, hit's student? Third and more irh-
Rem~mber pack in th~ old dg,ys no thing to s neaze at cause hit portant, what are the may judg-

wnen it wr.rn ha:r;ct t~ g~t mJ:in~y been known as a might fine ments and actions the future 
tor SAMAi but th~ f\o~tarifia' ~rnhool) with the teaching that doctor will have to make? How 
book came through. Now since they struck. Well the school about Mm having to advise the 
that derectory been _ a money- gave in. Now them s~ug~nt13 ~ot prettydaught~r of getting or not 
making thing seems SAMA vyant a quarter, ·a million gollars that aattit1g married when her dad 
to do nothing but woop it up. I they ~ai§~Q~ an.d t!l~Y !~ hi:r:tng 9-nd maw had the dancing dis .. 
guess nobody loves the jug or them sori"i~ r,.e, €l,l big t;al~nt and ease? Will she pas it on? Dr. 
brew and a little stomping better µ:i~ldµg go.gg qha,nges at McGill Lukes calles hit Huntington's 
an me, but I don't exp@~~ tf!e - -= hi.t 9,:i.n 't !19 c;l~an "' Mt·~ them disease. 
farm beureau to throw the show. P,gy~. ~ How about them poor creatures 
Moq.ey what comes to 13: serious Also l~:rnt th'lt at H@rverd in at Grace Wood? The law won't 
organization ought ~~ be u~ed BQstQ

0

f!: ~~ ~t1.14@nt~ g-ot together allow 'em to be castrated and 
~or: seriµus things. q,µg tQkl th~ Dean there that so they is going to be many just 

Hit wq,s p~µrµ discoµra&i-n~ tp th<?y ~ould teach ' themselves: iik_e 'em coming inside the place 
hee._:i: g.f3out SA.Ml\'§ pe§r ~arty JJ@tt:~:i;, , Wd l them boys here when there is no room to let 
used as au e lection issue . Hit just smart as them Yanks. If new ones in? What is the doc to 
just comes down to unresponsi-:- you all just forget the idea that · say? Wh~t about them endless 
bility. Well I didn't want to say you re supposed to have ll~.Y, ij~Cf;\; number of Talmadge OB patients 
nothing much until I had some in y'r hair ~nd hag manners and those on the third floor 
better ideas so I waited till now tn~re ~in 't, no reason you ain't whom the Toxatal teams are 
to squak. sill.ca:rt! ~AMA might 8~~ 9:P~llt eyeing? What 'bout the Govern-

What would I suggest? Well g~tting t~~@th~:r: e. g;r:gup ~mi me nt and the Medicare? Will 
sir I t~ll yqµ wltE:+~ ~ td f.irs~ §~U teq.:p~r1Jng :J?9:th@J: tan t r ying maw's sore back get attention? 
start. I'd ti3;1~ ~P@YJ $,AMA §~t ~ ~g Y!l fiW@l Dr. Dow and follow Hit just don't seem right that a 
ting up ~ ~qopeff!:tiY@ eWr~ . Br. Wycolf - to name a few. medical s tudent should be re-
Mak~ it µp.tioii wi~e ..., through There is some ~999!1~S ~ here quired and allowed only to ex-
the whql~ United States 9;f! q aµ9. th§ O~~!l: i~ sma;rt. press himself regarding chemi· 
Georgiq . If everyb()dy ~Q~ if! @. Y9Y 9Jl might get more encour- cals and lumps . Medicine is 
SAMA gogp~:t:9JiY@ §f!.Y f.'?:f fR!:}I'"" a.g@m@nt to get ahead of the changing so much and so fast 
il'l:g M~dtcal 1?0o~s~ r"'U bet you pack than did Lady, the lap dog, that the old systems may just 
a jµg of ~hin~ the co~t of t]1~m h9-cl when sh~ was in season and not do. Nobody, however, is 

· books to the individual feller got sented by Mr. McGeorges' going to wake up until the' stu-
could be cut a heap - not to 105 lose fox hoµnds. (Hit's the dent does and becomes a thinker 

EDITORIAL 
The CADA VER prese nts the 

following announcement of the 
American Cancer Society for 
your cons ide ration; particularly 
if you are a s moker and closely 
connected and interested in dis -
ease prevention. The CADA VER 
believes many of the studies on 
the har mful effect~ of smoking 
speak for themselves and so 
does this notice . 

If you smoke, 
chances are 
your kids 
will too 
Don't foo l yourself: they'll follow 
your examp le. You certain ly don't 
want your kids to smoke. 
Then see ou r new film "Who, Me?" 
It's available th rough the 1ocal unit 
of your Amer ican Cancer Society. 
It's about people like you. And kids 
like yours . And cigarettes. 
After that , maybe you'll give up 
smoking ... if not fo r yourself, for 
the kids. american 

cancer 
society 

DR. JAMES HARKESS -ANNOUNCES THAT THIS TRAUMA COURSE IS DESIGNED FOR JUNIOR AND SENIORS~ AND MOST WORTHWHILE. 
WHILE HE WOULDN'T AGREE.THAT IT WOULD BE ~~TT(;R THAN PUSSY GALORE. HE DID GRIN. STUDENTS ARE EXCUSED DUT!ES TO 
ATTEND AND HE ~HOPES THAT THEY Wik.~'. 

J2-.- IIA . . 

%, .. , ,,,,,~.,.,,~ .. w¥:,,~,,.,J-i.~'·'·<>-i:·{l.,.11,.f,~,,<'fec4°~ .:•: -~·u,,,A,! ... ,,,,,.@1Mf;, .. ,.;;:,;~·f\\1:.:fa; .. ,sf 9;~'2.. r .J~<1.t>.A~'. . . :ic: •.. 
'V'" x ·. '" ··v ,,. '91 ''•'' ~ ,,~, ·o " ·~'" \'." ·'f%i/ 'i"'·;iJJ f "'1~\'/~~ 

I NCLUDING DISASTER MEDI CI NE: 
TO BE OFFERED ' AT MAY 3-4, 1966 

THE MEDI CAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA GWINNETT AT FIFTEENTH STREET AUGUSTA, GEO RGI A 

SPONSORED BY MEDI CAL EDUCATION FOR NATI ONAL DEFENSE 
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LETTERS (Continued from Pg. 3) among the seniors, faculty and 

parents and it was decided by like I been try to say. the group that June 1 would be When you want a fine time and 
·a better d_ate than June 4. I to tie one on, come on down to 

Where does ~he hair grow curliest on women? 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 

May, 1966 

Africa. 

The blind bridesmaid had no trouble at the ceremony. She just 
felt around a bit and soon found out who the rest man was. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * agree that the sooner I get out 
my p~ce m Su~r Cr~ka~- cl~reilie~tterttwillre,bm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
we '11 lift the jug there. I would like for my family to Sincerely, see . me graduate. Most of the 

/s/ March Frog Melvin , students' parents wiil have to 

(Editor's Note: Frog, see the 
SAtv'lA corner - sounds good. 

Dear Mr. Editor: 
How many seniors know that 

graduationwillbe on Wednesday 
rather than Saturday? I found' 
out via the grapevine several 
weeks ago, and not one of a 
dozen or so seniors I have ask-
ed knew anythip.g about it~ · 

The word from Dr. O'Rear's 
office is that a poll was taken 

MINOR REPAIRS 
$RAKE JOBS TUNE UPS 

WASHING WAXIN-G 
.UBRICATION ATLAS TIRE~ 

GAY'S. ESSO 
SERVICE CENTER 

DUKE 
Re.staurant 

FINE FOODS 

1920 Walton Way 
736-6879 

be off work for 1 ! to 2 days if 
they can get off. Mine may be 
lucky. 
If you know of any students or 

parents who were asked about 
the graduation date ( like the 
diplomas), please let me know. 

Is I Marvin Skelton 

AUGUSTA RADIO ca 
*NATIONAL HILLS 

* SOUT HGATE Pl'-AZA 

Color TV Headquarters 

Vis_it _A ug usta's 2 Largest. 
Record Depa rtm~nts 

Phone PA 4-7784 

LASETER'S 
Pharmacy 

.\lE))ICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

MEN'S 

WEAR 

Le GRAND E'S 
I II C. 

7156 B ROAD STR EET 

AUG USTA . GEORGIA 
TEL EPHONE 722-3983 

FULL SERVICE BANKING 
I 7:22-5311 I 

MAIN OFFICE; Two Entrances 
92j BROAD STREET • 820 REYNOLDS STREE1 
WApON WAY OFFICE: 1602 WALTON . WAY 
MILLEDGE ROAD .OFFICE: 206 Mti.LEDG.E ROA!l 
Member 1.0.1.C. • Member federal ltuerve Sysre,,; 
AfflUATIO llUU COM,ANY Of GIOIGl.A 

ANY MEMBER OF S.A.M.A. OR OF THE MEDICAL DAMES . . -
WHO E.NJOYS MEETING THE PUBLIC AND WHO WOULD 
LIKE TO SOLICIT ADVERTISEMENT THIS SUMMER FOR 
THE 1966-67 "MEDICAL DIRECTORY'~ ~ IS. INVITED TO 
CONTACT THE BUSINESS MANAGER. HARRISON 
McDONALD FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. 

MONTE SANO PHARMACY, Inc. 
1424 MONTE SANO AVE. PHONE RE 6-2553 

--- - ----

,FRENCH o·RY CLEANING COMPANY 
11299 Emmett Phone 733-4446 
1 Day Service No Extra . Charge 

MARKS SUR.GICAL 
SUPPLIES, INC. 

HOSPn'AL, PHYSfCIANS EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES . 

COMPLETE- PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 

1429 Harper Street Augusta, Ga .. 

BO.SENTHAL 'S 
968 Broad Street - 722-421'2 

North Augusta Plaza - 824-1220 

~outhgate Plaza - 798-7379 

~· M 
We. Have Your-Size 

ORTHOPEDIC & SEMl-ORT.HOPEDIC 
.· SHOES 

MEN · W OM EN"and CHILDREN'S 
We offer Special Services in ... 

Fitting Corr'ect & Corrective Shoes 
We Fill Doctors' Prescriptions ~ . lsH~ 

ML. I I Dia.I fiA rk 2.s.113 
"TIRED FEET" , '----------..-1 

Personblized Service .3 10. .St h S'T. 
Between Ellis & Greene Sts. 
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Penelope Gloop Enters Nursing 
This is the story of a typical. "fut, why, for heaven's sake?" get a Baccalaureate degree. 

cream-of-the-crop high school Penelope sedately folds her Time passes. It is now late 
graduate who decides to enter hands, glances skyward, and March and Penelope, her mother 
nursing. We meet Penelope o~ declares earnestly that she her father, her older brother, 
day during the early part of her wants to help people, heal them her younger sister, her two 
senior year in high· school as and comfort them during times younger brothers, and her ma-
she gets home from school of illness. ternal grandmother pile into 

"Mommy, Oh Mommy," she "How noble," her mother the family· Volkswagon for Cl'l 

screams. grunts, also glancing skyward. outing to Augusta for an Open 
"Yes, Penelope precious," her Having done well on her col- House at the School of Nursing 

mommy answers. lege boards, Penelope decides and the all important interview 
"I've decided I want to be a that no ordinary nursing school with the dean. 

nurse," she beams. will do. She must apply to the When the tribe arrives on 
"A nurse?" her mother gasps. Medical College of Georgia and campus, a wide-eyed Penelope 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~r family Wmb~o~ cl 

SAMA CORNER the car to hunt for the School of 
Nursing. Mr. Gloop, with a 
great show of ingenuity, com-

~Y GILBERT MAULS .. BY and BILL SCOTT mon sense, and initiative, de-
cides to ask someone for di-

The Sydenstricker Lecture this year was a fine success. Thanks rections. He spies a girl wear-
to all of you who worked to set fr up. Thanks also to all who at- ing a gray maid's uniform and 
tended. asks her. The Gloops receive 

The--spring dance sponsored by SAMA was well attended with directions, and, encouraged, 
much interest for a first time affair. We hope to continue this on move on. 
an annual basis. Vernon Ross, general agent for Minnesota Mu- The time for the interview 
tual Life Insurance Co. and representative for SAMA Life, dona- draws near. They enter the 
ted $50 .00 toward the cost of the party. Thanks for your contin- School of Nursing at 9:45 AM 
ued interest in SAMA functions, Vernon. · ·and present themselves to the 

The SAMA Region I convention was held in Richmond, Virginia secretary for their 10:00 ap-
on March 5, 1966. The high point ot'the meetings was the pre- pointment. They are told to 
sentation of the chapter reports. By means of these reports, the have a seat and that the dean 
chapters within the region are able to exchange ideas on the acti- will see them shortly. At 11 :45 
vities and functions of SAMA. Several worthwhile programs, now they enter her · 'office. Thirty 
being used at other schools, will be instituted at MCG as a re- minutes laterthey emerge, each 
suit of the ideas gained at this meeting. with a smile on his face. Mrs. 

The -"Big Brother" program has been-met with enthusiastic: ap- _ Gloop believes that maybe nurs-
proval by the students who have discussed it. It is felt that fresh- ingwon 't be so bad for her little 

_ men might obtain a fuller view of medicine if in addition to the girl and Mr. Gloop is convinced 
science courses, they can be exposed occasionally to a clinical that this majestic dean would 
situation. To make this possible in an informal atmosphere, and never allow his daughter to 
without placing further burden on the house staff, SAMA will at- empty bedpans for long. But 
tempt to coordinate the placement of each freshman with an upper Penelope sums up all their feel-
classman who would be responsible for exposing the freshman to ings when she says dreamily, 
a patient or two at their mutual convenience. This would also "Even the caps -here resemble 
serve to integrate the classes at MCG, but that is altogether an- halos." 
other problem. The Gloops go home to wait 

A second worthwhile idea which will be undertaken is the compo- hopefully for Penelope's final 
sition of an intern evaluation digest. By sending a form to the acceptance. 
recent graduates of MCG toward the end of their internship, a Time passes. It is now the 
more realistic evaluation of a hospital can be obtained than could middle of September. In the 
be found in the literatlire. The evaluation would be bound and afternoon mail on the day before 
placed in the library. The University of Miami has had excellent Fall quarter begins, Penelope 
response to this program. gets her final acceptance. Oh 

A third program which is not an entirely novel idea at MCG but the relief ... the relief. Hur-
was successfully completed at Miami is that of a "Research riedly Penelope packs her suit-
Manual". The manual would be an invaluable aid in helping the cases and trunk, collects a few 
freshman, especially to take a right step in choosing summer odds and ends, grabs her teddy 
work . In order to obtain adequate response and a complete list- bear, and throws them all into 
ing of available grants and projects, the f~culty will be contacted her new cadillac which was a 
personally for this information. going away present from her 

SAMA is a student organization. Student participation accounts family, and leaves for Augusta. 
for the success or failure of any program we undertake. You Since she started late, it was 
are, therefore, encouraged to contact one of the officers or class dark when she arrived in Au-
repres e ntatives listed in the SAMA directory if you have an in- gusta. After hitting Fort Gordon 
te r est in a SAMA project or have an idea concerning our organi- twice and South Carolina three 
zation. times, she finally found the 

campus. Turning into the park-
ing lot, she hears a loud crash. 
"Oh, my car!" Horrified, she 
slams on the brakes and jumps 
out to see what happened. 
Across the front of her dented 
hood lay the remains of a black 
and white striped board which 
had totally demolished the fi-
gurehead of a flying nurse. 
"How stupid of me' not to know a 
black and white striped board 

_ would be blocking the driveway." 
She heads for t he dormitory 
wondering absently if she would 
need a password to get in. 
As she enters the dorm, an 

elderly woman introduces her-
self as one of the resident di-
rectors -- whatever that is --
and says, "Sign in please." 

When she gets to the desk, 
Penelope asks who the other old 
woman is in the glass room 
frantically punching all the but-
t.ons on the telephone. 

"Oh, thaes anotherresidence 
director. She's trying to listen 
in on all three extensions at the 
same time. You know, we have 
to be sure that the girls don't -
don't stay on the phone over 
their allotted ten minutes." . 

"Are you always so helpful?" 
Penelope asked hesitantly. 

"Always," Director# 1 declared 
jovially. "Why, only last win-
ter several girls forgot the rule 
against having heaters in their 
rooms, but we were able to re-
move them· without much trouble 
while the girls were in class . 
We do try to help all we can." 

"How nice," Penelope mur-
mured. 

"I hope you brought light bulbs 
with you, Penelope." 

"Light bulbs?" 
"Yes, for the lamp in your 

room. We re trying to cut costs 
here and now the students have 
to furnish their own light bulbs . " 

"How economical, " Penelope 
replied. 

So was Penelope introduced to . 
the Medical College of Georgia. 

Time passed and so did the 
school year. It _ is Spring Quar- · 
ter now and as Penelope sits in 
class, she thinks back over all 
the things that have happened 
in the past year. She learned: 
all sorts of helpful stuff at Au-
gusta College, as well as how 
to live with less sleep. She. re-
ceived weekly lessons in charm 

See PENELOPE, Page 7 
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MEND POET'S CORNER 
By GLEN WILLIAMS 

Recently a Med~cal Education must be removed because of 
for National Defense symposium malaria. There are approxi -
was held in Washington, D. C. mately 400 new cases of malaria 
in order to inform medical being diagnosed each week with 
school faculties and students of 953 of them being of the drug 
our nation's commitment in resistant type. They suggested 
Viet Nam, mainly in the area that infectious diseases should 
of health. Lt. Col. David M. be emphasjzed more in medical 
Tormeywas the coordinatorfor education. 
the program. The Vietnamese physicians 

Highlights of the symposium are very adept at physical diag-
included the medical director nosis~ mainly because they do 
of the Peace Corps who stressed not have elaborate diagnostic 
the importance of medicine as devices to which we are accus -
an instrum2nt of national policy. tomed. Yet, there is only one 
He related that our aim in Viet physician for each 20,008 people 
Nam could be summarjzed in many of which are serving in 
the old Chinese proverb, (which the military leaving only one 

. appeared in our Weekly Activi- doctor to tend the needs of 140, 
ties bulletin recently), "Give a 000 Vietnamese. Their therapy 
man a fish and he '11 eat to~ay; is also less than desirable as 
teach a man to fish and he '11 eat they use medications that were 

Is The Menopause a Disease 
· or Just an Epoch? 

For the woman in the autumn 
of her life 

Who is burning ~n the night 
Hot flashes, like tongues · of 

fire 
Lick at her flesh, searing her 

soul. 
Fearful imaginings 

Keep her from her. rest. 
For her, then, . ho~monal 

therapy 
And a chance 

For an Indian summer and a 
· golden opportunity 

To enjoy the fru~ts of he;r 
labors 

And not endure a winter .of dis -
content - .. .;. 

Days filled with ills and hµrts. 

everyday". The Peace Corps - popular in our country several Though her envisioned goals 
man suggested sending medical decades ago. Remain inaccessible 
studerits, residents, and faculty The {fonorable Averill Harri- And though the 'flight of time 
abroad to help improve the man, Ambassador - at-Large, Will not be stayed 
health standards of the Vietna- spoke on "The Search for Peace" Her transition to the climacteric 
mese. He stated that it would in which he highlighted the re- Will be easier - smoother. 
be impractical to attempt to sult~ of the Vice President's Then, she may grow o.ld 
teach them the way we practice recent visit to Viet Nam and With grace an4 hum~~ wo@-..:. 
medicine for they are more a- stressed the importance of .This is the Prometh.~an ~ gf 
ware of their problems than we medical aid to this country. our time 
are. Viet Nam's problems of health To womankind. 

Statue & Stature: Both words 
have a common stem related to 
the upright state of the human 
body. Stature for statue is ob-
solete and now erroneous usage, 
but the only excus e I can find 
for the reverse is the "dropped 
__£._syndrome. " A man's statue 
belongs in the public s quare, 
his stature to historv . 

Leland D. Stoddard , M. D. 
* * * * * * * * . 

CAFETERIA 
1480 Gwinnett St. 

WELCOMES YOUR 
PATRONAGE 

SERVING HOURS: 

Breakfast 7:00- 9:30 A. M. 

Lull.Ch 
Dinner 

11:15- 2:30 P. M. 

5:00- 8:00 P. M . 
Army physicians and volun- education are similar to any This is the promise of science 

teers for Project Viet Nam dis- developingcountry's problems, The promise of Endocrinology. 
cussed the main problems con- and once this issue is settled, ... Robert S. Greenblatt, M.O, 
~~~ ~ ~rnoo~~th~ ~Nilio~Tufu~progr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~55E~~~~~~~~~~ 
being tropical diseases . As we will ge attempting to aid other 
all know, the one main problem nations. Hence, our education 
is that of the drug-refractory must encompass not only our 
malaria, Plasmodium falcipa;., PEoblems, but those of other 
rum. For each casuality evac- nations, and it behooves us to 
uated for battle trauma, ·one be prepared. 

STARK •EMPIRE 
LAUNDRY • DRY CLEANING 

PLANT: Druid Park Ave~ Phone RE 3-3611 

FOLLOW THE FASHION TREND ... 

710 BROAD STREET, .. AUGUSTA'S FIN{;5T" 

DISTINCTIVE 
MEN'S CLOTHING 

LADIES SPORTSWEAR 

The CITIZENS & SOUTHERN e N~~.!!~.!~~K 
709 Broad St. 

1450 Wahon Way 
7th and Telfair 
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JOKES 
Hear about the porcupine that 

bent his quill? . . . . tried to 
ove r-power a wire brush in a 
dark corner. 

* * * * * * 
He: What has 72 teeth and 

hold back a monster? . 
She: I' 11 bite . . . What? 
He: My zipper. 

* * * * * * 
The urologist got a special 

license: 
PPM D 

Conn. 1965 

* * * * * * 
Do you know why an Indian 

wears a jock strap? Totem pole. 
**** ,~* 

Never put off until tomorrow 
what you can do today. If you 
enjoy it today, you can do it 
again tomorrow. 

*~~ **** 

"Tell Mrs. Snodgrass I can't get to her house for 
two hours . .. Phone the hospital that I'll be late 
. .. ~ake a memo to order more rubber gloves ... " 

Pa e 7 

Girls are bound to write twice 
as much on the walls of ladies, Know what they call an abortion 

in Czechoslovakia? A cancelled 

PENELO.PE (Cont. from Pg. 5). A SMILE FOUND IN 
from a charming chiropracr'or's FORBES MAGAZINE 
wife, and bimonthly lessons on FINANCIAL PAGE rooms as men write on the walls 

of men's rooms .... the girls 
have both hands free .... 

She finally had to have a child 
by artificial insemination, .and 
he was a holy terror, from his 
13 toes to his little pointed head. 
This only proves the old adage: 
Spare the rod and spoil the c~ild 

* * * * * * 

Cze ch. 

You can le ad a horticulture 
but you can't make her think . . 

INCEST: Sibling revelry ... 

No wonder you can't milk a 
snake ... you can't get ·a bucket 
under it. ., 

morality from the dean. The story's hero is a surgeon, well· 
heeled and understandably interested 

After only a year in nursing in long-te rm capital gains· rather than 
she is now taking her first income. His broker tells him about a 
course in nursing. At last she new life insurance company . The prit.-e: 
was getting a taste of what it 'Only $1.50 a sh a re.' 

' Put me down for l ,000 ;;,hc1res,' the 
would be like to be a honest-to- doctor orders. 
goodness nurse. She turned 
he r attention back · to her in-
structor and the lecture on Flo-
rence Nightingale. 

c 

Imagine his elation when a week 
later the broke r calls: 'New Era Life 
is up to S.:i a share. You made $2,500 
already. Congratulations!' 

'Buy me another 1,000 shares.' the 
doctor orders, following the sound prac· 
Lice of averaging up. 

As the stock rises to 8 and then to 17, 
th e doctor buys more, ending up with 
4,000 sha res and a paper profit of $37,: 
500. 

A few months later. another call from 
the broker. 'New Ei:a is 26,' buhbles 
the broker. 'Do you want ano ther 1,000 
shares?' 

By now, the doctor's paper profit is 
nearly $75,000. No stock-market novice, 
he remembers the old saw that nobody 
ever broke taki ng ihe profits. 'Hell no,' 
he answers. ' I'm not greedy. I want you 
to sell 1,000 for me.' 
. S il e~ ce at the other end. Then, gulp· 
1n.'.d y, ·Bul lo wh om? ' 

A NURSE'S PRAYER 
found on the Chart Rack Wall 
The doctor is a worthy gent, ' 
His patients say he's heaven sent. 
The man is knowing, erudite -
But, Holy Ca.ts, he just can't write 
The surgeon's hands ·are ·deft and skilled 
The surgeon's head is know-how filled, 
Yet why, since he's so bright 
Cannot he learn to write? 
Dear sons of old Hippocrates 
Prny hear a troubled nurse's plea 
Remember that the gals in white 
Have .to read the stuff you write. 
Your physicals and histories 

. Like Dead Sea Sorols are mysteries. 
I Your order sheets make nurses squint 
I So please dear sirs, write -right -
I Or please, dear sirs, print -
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